First Day of Classes at PCS
PCS started a new school year on August 24, marking the seventh year since we first opened our doors in 2015.
For the 2021-2022 year, we welcomed 220 students from 117 families. The Lord has blessed us with tremendous
growth since May, as we finished the 2020-2021 year with 165 students from 91 families. Six of our grade levels
are now split between two teachers in order to maintain small individual class sizes. We are praying for guidance
and provision as we partner with new families and face the exciting challenges of the year ahead.

Modular Classroom Construction
Underway
While we continue to prayerfully explore opportunities for a future
campus expansion, we were thrilled to secure additional classroom
space with the construction of a modular unit behind our main
building. The unit holds eight 500 square foot classrooms and a set
of bathrooms. We prayerfully anticipate a late September move-in
date.
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Faculty and Staff Attend CLSA Summer
Conference in Louisville, KY
Every year, PCS faculty and staff receive professional training in
classical methodology from the CLSA accreditors at Highlands Latin
School, which is considered a flagship classical Christian school and
one of the most prestigious in the country. HLS also houses
Memoria Press, PCS’s curriculum publisher. Our teachers had the
opportunity to learn from esteemed educators, many of whom
actually wrote the curriculum guides we use daily in our
classrooms. Both new and veteran PCS faculty and staff members
left Kentucky feeling exceptionally motivated and prepared for the
upcoming school year.
Pictured above: PCS’s thirteen conference attendees gathered for a group dinner with a view overlooking the Ohio River.

Message from the Head of School
Pictured left: PCS begins every new school year with Opening
Convocation. Students and their families were welcomed by
administrators and heard a brief message reflecting on this year’s
theme verse (Ephesians 6:10-18) from Dr. Scott Davis, pastor of
Northside Baptist Church.

Each August our Opening Convocation sets the tone for the
school year for both students and parents alike. Using our
theme passage for the year, Ephesians 6:10-18, we
encouraged them to stand strong in the strength of the Lord
through all the battles they will face. Paul penned these
words to the church at Ephesus as they were surrounded by a
pagan culture that was hostile to God’s Word and to His
people. The parallels to our own time are clear and prove yet
again the timelessness and relevance of Scripture. Paul gave
the Christians in Ephesus the tools they would need to fight a good fight and we see our mission at PCS in a similar light. We
want to equip each of our students with a Biblical worldview and the knowledge they will need to make a difference for
God’s kingdom. Please join us in praying that our school will be a beacon of light in our community and that our students
would learn to stand strong in the Lord and in His Word.
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